
JTM Dance Covid-19 Safety Policy 

Hello Dancers,


JTM Dance would like to say a massive thank you to everyone who has supported and 
reached out during this time. We are really looking forward to seeing you all on the dance 
floor soon. Due to Covid-19 we have made the following precautions and safety 
measures to ensure your return is fun and worry free. Please read and take note as this 
document will guide you on the new dance lesson process to ensure maximum safety for 
our dancers and staff. 


We would ask that all students would abide by the following rules and sign our Online 
Waiver before entering or booking onto a class:


- If you or a member of your family have any symptoms of Covid-19 please DO NOT 
attend any dance classes or private lessons. If you have been contacted by Track and 
Trace please notify a member of staff immediately.


- Where possible please avoid using public transport or taxis when making a journey to 
and from our JTM dance classes.


- Our new entry and exit procedures will be as followed: 

- Waverton Village Hall: Please use the car park provided. The main entrance located 

at the front of the building will be the only entrance to the hall. The waiting area will 
be used to ensure each class is separated. Please DO NOT enter the dance floor 
until a member of staff has advised you. The fire doors located at the back of the hall 
will be used for exits only. The doors will be left open so please stay as quiet as 
possible when in the waiting area. 


- When entering the building please use the hand sanitiser provided. 


- Please DO NOT enter the building more than 5 minutes before your private lesson / 
social class time. Stay in your cars in the car park until you can see the other class has 
completely exited.


- All equipment used and halls will be cleaned before / after all social classes and private 
lessons. Please be patient while this is enforced before your booked slot.


- The toilets are not to be used unless absolutely necessary. If used please use the hand 
sanitiser before entrance and wash your hands thoroughly before exiting.
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- All classes and private lessons will now be booked online and only contactless 
payments will be accepted, unless other payment methods are discussed with your 
teacher before hand. 


- Please ensure you ONLY dance with someone from the same household / social 
bubble.


- Solo class members will NOT be partnered by teachers or other solo class members.


- Our teachers will all be on a No Touch Policy and will be social distancing whilst 
teaching. They will be wearing a face mask to protect them and you. We would 
recommend you wearing a mask where possible.


All precautions and safety measures have been put in place to ensure all JTM Dance 
members safety. Please follow these rules where possible and please ask a member of 
staff if feeling unsure about returning. We can not wait to see you all dancing and learning 
again. Thank you for your continuous support and we will see you soon. 


Keep Dancing,

JTM Dance
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